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Registering a new account is quick and easy... Programming Paradigm: The Built-in 1972 Key Starter Dennis Ritchie and The Bell Lab; ANSI X3J11 (ANSI C);ISO/IEC JTC1/SC22/WG14 (ISO C)Static C11Type Static Eject, Dynamic programming languages implementing Intel C, GCC, Vatcom, MSVC, Sissons, C*, unified parallel programming influenced by
B, ALGOL 68, Fortrain, PL/I affected C++, C#, Goal C, D, PHP Computing platformCross Platform was created by Dennis Ritchie at at&amp;t Bell Lab between 1969 and 1973. During this period, its primary purpose was to rewrite the Unix operating system to C. Instructions for formatting this language are easily converted to computer instructions. Many
languages are developed from C, such as C++, C Sharp (C#), PHP, Python, Java, JavaScript, etc. Programming language example &lt;studio.h&gt;c Example #1 include primary Int() { Int vishal; printf(enter number); scanf(%d, &amp;; Vishal); printf(feed:%d, Vishal); Return 0; } Output Enter number 10 Enter 10 example 2 #include main int () { printf(c
language wikipedia); return 0; } Language c output Wikipedia displays the words written or placed within printf as an example &lt;stdio.h&gt;above for example 3 #include &lt;stdio.h&gt;int primary () { int x; printf(enter an integer :); (%d,&amp;amp;x); printf(Enter:%d,x); Return 0; } Output Enter inte inteber : 10 you entered: 10 The computer that enters an
inteber number (number) as the example above automatically displays the inteber number as a stub. You can help by adding a value to it. retrieving tasks received from October 27, 2020, 14:33 rajeshralappuzha@gmail.com Task 1 //Welcome to the World of &lt;stdio.h&gt;c#include int main() { Printf(Welcome to the World of c) ; Repeat 0;} October 29, 2020,
11:46 Mchavan How to Submit a Task Please let me know about the procedure for submitting an assignment October 28, 2020, 4:33 a.m. Syasmeen collection sir, how to compile using the Windows operating system in gcc mingw compiler when my program is typed in notepad application ++. October 25, 2020, 7:14 pm abhinav000 when you said type (ls-
lrt), but when I type it on a window singer I didn't get any result. When you said type (ls-lrt), but when I type it on a window singer I didn't get any result. October. 17, 2020, 7:37 pm nptelcourssgopal How to debugge if someone uses Notepad ++ cmd how to debugge if someone uses Notepad ++ and cmd Oct. My Honorable Sir, all training is based on Ubuntu.
How can I use it in windows? Please, sir, too much confusion. Thanks to October 29, 2020, 5:21 p.m.&lt;/stdio.h&gt; &lt;/stdio.h&gt; &lt;/stdio.h&gt; &lt;/studio.h&gt;How to install Ubuntu OS 11.10 Dear Sir I am learning new on programming C so I don't know all the programs so please instruct us how to download Ubuntu OS 11.10 and how to use this
software this October. 28, 2020, 3:40 a.m. RAVICLAMANI Can't run the program I use in Windows 10, I type my program in pad++ after typing I don't know where to shave my file or how to use the command line to run my program. I'm trying an instruction given on the video and on the instruction page. Please, help me. October 30, 2020, Polu_shenko, can
we put together a plan without a primary function?? 29.11.2020, 20:13 snagendraprabhu Co Sir I can't assemble my talk.c program using gcc in Windows 10.I wrote the program in notepad ++ and installed the GCC compiler on drive D in the minGW.on command line when I give the command gcc talk.c -o myoutput so it gives no error but not even any
successful collection mgs. Please give the procedure step-by-step to compile and run the program. October 29, 2020, 17:12 Perminderkaur Title File What is the use of header files as required in C programming? 23 October 2020, 21:53 Karnavel Linker &amp; Loader Hi Sir, in C &amp; CPP - We will use my question singer is: 1) What is the use of Leader 2)
in case, if I use an interpreter, who should I transfer object files to ??? [Executed] October 11, 2020, 10:54 PM SUNDARAELANGOVAN COMMENTS Can we use /* */ For comments in the first C program? October. October 27, 2020, 3:52 a.m. Sachinkorde C langauge Applications Can we use the C language for programming the Bengles? October. 22,
2020, 1 sarvani.anandarao@gmail.com 6:51 pradipghorpade Why C is still a basic language of programming why C is still a basic language of programming Oct. I installed gcc and g++ and list pads ++ on all computers. Can you provide step-by-step procedure to write compilation and run c and cpp programs by using these Notepad ++ editors. It's a modest
request. On an instruction sheet, it wasn't given properly. October. 28, 2020, 14:43 revathi.as Issue regarding making plan C windows dear sir / lady, I successfully installed MinGW citrus on my \rwindows 7 system. But the demo tutorial section has \rbeen given only of executing a program in the Ubuntu operating system. We have \r made a collection of the
program as well but how to run the program? o \r-myoutput does not work in Windows. So \rkindly guide me how to run the programThanks &amp; regardAshish Oct. 16, 2020, 5:20 a.m. atb How to run the code in the MIN GW Butt how to run the code in the MIN GW Entertainer Oct. Rejini issue in groteson received the error in the console as the command
'gcc' was not found October 26, 2020, 9:42am mrunalgsm C&amp;; C++ Sir how to complete the task on mobile or we have Do it on mobile October 29, 2020, 3:31am Pragati2022 CPP What is a member and embedded function in c++? October 30, 2020, 4:58 a.m. test abcdefghijklmnop C after completing the test I did not receive the approval .. So I need
your help October 25th, 2020, 5:54 a.m. sujithkumarg18bss055@skasc.ac.in Certification Details what is the procedure to download my approval for my C test October 30, 2020, 5:20 a.m. keepmailingtonandy@gmail.com C TEST #include&lt;stdio.h&gt;#include&lt;conio.h&gt;void main(){ printf(Hello World);} Oct. 29, 2020, 01:15
chintanpanchal63@gmail.com certificate I forget to take confirmation of an online test that is (C and Cpp)... December 19, 2014. How can I take this pass? Now.. Details are sedition name: Mugneeram Bangur Memorial Engineering College, RajasthanFoss: C and CppDate: December 19, 2014 Participants Count: 51Organiser: Rajesh Purohit Student Name
Kusum SankhalaThanks Advance... October 29, 2020, 6:28 p.m. kusumsankhala37@gmail.com the main function of whether we can use two main functions in one program, October 28, 2020, 10:14 a.m. The Zulukarmajeed issue in program ederrand in Windows has 2 issues 1. In the video, at 6:35, when I realize it has a gcc error showing file not found 2.
and where we need to save the file after typing notepad code ++. (After video time 5:50 a.m.) Oct. 29, 2020, 5:20 p.m. ajatshatru02@gmail.com How to use a MinGW citrus in a dear master/lady windows environment, I performed all the steps as mentioned in the installation and training sheets regarding installation of the MinGW set-up in the Windows
operating system. The process guide to perform and create the program on Linux isexpained but there is no demo of how to use the MinGW splub in a Windows environment. So please explain this. October. 29, 2020, 5 p.m. suneel creating and executing C programs in a Windows environment using the dear MinGW master/lady set-up, I successfully
installed a MinGW citrus on my \rsystem windows environment. But in the demo guidance section was given only of executing a program in the Ubuntu operating system. So lovable \rguide me how to use this MinGW fan in a Windows environment. Thanks and roughlySuneel October 10, 2020, 4:03 am suneel how to relax in respectable videos sir, I'm from
gpt trichy. How to download the videos. It will be used to offline the video. Thank you very much, Vijay... October. 27, 2020, 7:28 a.m. computer libraryGPT projets some kind of project library will be created October 29, 2020, 9:40 a.m. Visoharma Library Project 20*40 Oct. 11:08 vishusharma C program how to write program October 28, 2020, 10:13 a.m.
sureshkundlas03@gmail.com masterbatch file does not get loaded sir,While uploading masterbatch file we receive the message that the file you uploaded is not a valid CSV file, please add a valid CSV file in October.&lt;/conio.h&gt; &lt;/stdio.h&gt;Program in Windows (cmd). October 29, 2020, the 17:16 program cannot start because zlib1.dll is missing from
your computer. Respect sir/madam, during program compilation these type of errors are displayed in the dialog box. There is no way for the program to run because zlib1.dll is missing from your computer. Try reinstalling the program to resolve this issue. Please participate in our query and rest us to resolve the issue said thank you YourProf. W. G. Ingol
Polytechnic Government, Mortizapur, Meharashtra. October. 27, 2020, 6:03 pm gpmstutorial ZLIB1.dll is missing error when I try to run a program with the help of gcc set-up on windows with the help of minGW. It shows zlib1.dll missing file how to fix this error??? October. October 27, 2020, 2:16 PM Dipkanian Dipkanian
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